
Back-to-School Night at Key Elementary School  
In 2016-17, Key School formed a team composed of teachers, 
specialist and administrators to participate in APS 2016-17 FACE 
Seminar on High Impact Strategies for Engaging Our Diverse Families.  
After conducting a self-assessment of their FACE practices, the team 
decided to focus their efforts on increasing family participation in 
school activities, with special attention to some groups of families 
they identified as being most disconnected.  
 

Their initial effort focused on their Back to School Night. With the 
primary goals of increasing attendance and developing closer 
relationships among staff and parents, the Key Immersion FACE 
team led the effort to change their approach to BTSN by beginning 
the evening with a “Cafecito” to bring people together in an 
informal setting before the classroom BTSN presentations. With 
support form a FACE mini-grant, they offered coffee and cookies 
during the Cafecito. 

 
The program included a networking activity and a raffle. During the Cafecito, parents played a 
human bingo game like the one developed at Carlin Springs last year.  Their completed bingo cards 
were then entered the raffle held at the end of the BTSN.  Prizes included books from the library, 
Key School bags and shirts. 
  
The Cafecito and Raffle were heavily advertised on the promotional 
material sent home about BTSN.  In addition, to boost attendance among 
those families they identified as less engaged, Key School staff rode some of 
the bus routes home with the students the week before the event to 
personally meet and hand out BTSN invitations to parents as they picked up 
their children at the bus stops! 
 
The Key staff also made some changes to how they structured their 
classroom presentations to facilitate communication with parents.  Being an Spanish Immersion 
school, teachers paired to plan identical presentations, one delivered in English and one in Spanish. 
Parents could choose what presentation to attend. During the second round, the teachers switched 
to the other classroom and had time to meet and talk with the parents in the other class. 
 

The revamped evening was a great success! Feedback from families 
was collected using a family friendly, bilingual exit ticket. Parents 
were offered traditional Latin American sweets as they left and 
handed in their exit tickets, together with a thank you and a smile.  
 
 The attendance, 435 parents, was much larger than anticipated, 
and parent feedback was overwhelmingly positive.  A large majority 
reported that they could meet their child’s teacher, “made new 



connections with other staff and families”, had a better understanding of what their children were 
going to learn, and felt “more energized and committed” to do their part for their children to have a 
successful school year. 
 
The FACE team intends to build on the lessons learned and incorporate new elements into their 
BTSN 2018.  Some improvements include: finding a way for teachers to be more easily identified 
during the Cafecito, perhaps by wearing Key staff shirts; given the huge attendance, the cafeteria is 
too small of a space and the team is thinking about breaking it down into smaller grade level 
cafesitos; and finally, they are also looking to revise and incorporate more interactive models in 
their classroom presentations.  
 
For more information, contact FACE Team Leader Kelsey Acers at x4210. 
 
 


